Sharpat Pro Kit Assembly Instructions:

Patent Pending

Our goal is to provide a better
product to streamline your
student evaluations.
Thank you for your efforts!

1. Remove kit Lid (B) (not shown) by undoing hinged snaps.
2. Insert four ½” pads into imprints on the bottom of Sharpat
Kit receiver box (A) to prevent sliding.
3. Place stem (C) into center receptacle. (Note Keying)
4. Insert Stem (C) into larger end of Extension (D).
5. Slide Adapter Base (E) over smaller end of Extension (E).
6. Using screw (J) secure adapter onto notched fins of
Extension (E) to height desired.
7. Install screw (I) for camera leveling adjustments.
8. Use screw (J) to clamp or tri-pod mount web camera to be used.
9. Press camera cable into pinch slots on camera adapter (E) then
use twist-tie to secure cable to base of Stem (C).
10. If purchased, install Anti-Glare Kit (optional) at this time.
(Refer to Anti-Glare Option installation instructions)
11. Connect USB camera to computer. Using desired application
program and adjust camera if target is out of focus.
12. For disassembly reverse steps 2-11.

▪ (J) Thumb-tab screw - Used for
tri-pod mount or for camera clamp.

Camera Clamp (G)
Tripod Mount Hole
Universal Camera Adapter Pivot (F)
Universal Camera Adapter Base (E)






Extension (D)







Please visit our website for warranty
information, helpful hints, and more.
Web: www.sharpatkits.com
Sharpat Kits, Inc.

▪ (I) Wheel-shaped screw – Used to
level camera platform.

Tips for using the Sharpat Pro Kit:



Tel: (714) 273-2265
Email: support@sharpatkits.com
Fax (866) TEST KEY / (866) 837-8539

▪ (H) Football shaped screw - Used
to secure adapter to stem.




Ensure desired camera view is displayed.
Select correct image orientation when scanning bubble tests
Maximize the scan test box in viewing window.
Make sure you are using an appropriate web-browser. Google
Chrome and Mozilla Firefox, or Safari are recommended.
To alleviate skewing of documents/tests when using automatic
positioning, set partitions in desired partition slots.
For maximum control of lighting environment we suggest using
the Sharpat kit Anti-Glare Option (AGO)
When assembled the kit is effectively one unit and can be
relocated without requiring camera re-adjustment
Extension (D) may be rotated on Stem (C) for documents
larger than 9.0” x 11.5”.
Your kit is extremely versatile and may be used for bubble test
scanning, for video-conferencing, as a document camera, etc.
YAWCAM is a favorite of ours for document camera usage.
For more information please see our website www.sharpatkits.com
or email us at support@sharpatkits.com or sales@sharpatkits.com .

Stem (C)

Stem Receptacles

Partition Slots
Target Decal (K)
Receiver Box (A)

* Part of the Anti-Glare Option (AGO). Option ordered separately.
Parts List – Not including camera

Camera Clamp (G)

P1-008

Target Decal (K)

P1-012

Receiver Box (A)

P1-001

Adjustable Extension (D)

P1-005

Football-shaped screw (H)

P1-009

Cabling Clip - (not shown)

P1-013

Lid (B)

P1-002

Adapter Base (E)

P1-006

Wheel-shaped screw (I)

P1-010

Partitions – (not shown)

P1-014

Adjustable Stem (C)

P1-003

Adapter Pivot (F)

P1-007

Thumb-tab screw (J)

P1-011

½” Pads – (not shown)

P1-015

